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XNTRODUCTION 
The behavior of naterials subjected to dynamic loads is 
not oon^ letely tmderstoodf and much vork« both experimental 
and theoretical, is being done to determine how materials 
react to dynamic loads* 
It is a well known fact that the stress-strain relation­
ships for a material subjected to dynamic loading are 
affected by the rate of loading, the magnitude of the load, 
the duration of the load, and the rate of repetitive 
loading* Also, at high rates of loading the material does 
not assume the same state of strain at all points of the 
material at the same time* That is, the strain pulse is 
propagated through the material with a finite velocity* 
Many investigators have developed expressions for the 
dynamic properties of an elastic solid in terms of the 
velocity of propagation of a strain wave for a suddenly 
applied load as well as for a load which varies slnusoldally* 
However, in most cases the effect of the rate of straining 
on the dynamic properties has not been considered* Also, 
very little work has been done in developing an expression 
which will predict stress-strain relationships under condi­
tions of dynamic loading* 
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It is tha purpose of this investigation to develop a 
nethod for predicting the dynaxoio properties of a material 
using vave propagation techniques* The equation predicting 
the dynamic properties is developed in terms of stress* 
rate of strain* strain level* and the velocity of wave 
propagation. From this prediction equation* a stress-strain 
diagram for the desired rate of strain can be constructed. 
The type of strain vave propagated through the material 
in the experimental investigation was in the form of a 
single pulse* 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
In ttaeoryf it is possible to solve any problem of 
strain propagation in an elastio material by inserting the 
given boundary oonditions in the equations of motion. The 
resalting expression for the velocity of propagation relates 
the various elastio oonstants (Young's modulus (E)» Shear 
modulus (0), Poisson*s ratio (yU), eto*). However^  exaot 
solutions have been found for only a few restricted oases* 
Numerous authors (8* 1Z$ 20)^  have developed an expression 
for the volooity of propagation of a longitudinal strain 
wave throuj^  an elastio solid for the oase of plane stress* 
This equation is 
e^re o » velooity of strain wave propagation 
E • Young's modulus 
P B density of the material* 
S^ r the oase of plane aitrain« the equation for the velooity 
of propagation becomes (13» 20) 
NutMrals in parentheses refer to corresponding items 
listed tinder the heading* "Literature Cited". 
(1) 
^ 
P (1 +>0(1 - 2>W) (2) 
1, 
where /X ^  Fol88on*s ratio. 
Because of the limitations imposed in their development* 
neither equation 1 nor 2 is an exaot e3q[>re8sion for the 
velocity of propagation through an elastic material of 
finite sise* The exact solution of this problem was first 
investigated in I876 by PocUhanner (17) and independently by 
Chrees (3) in l869» Using the Fochhaaner-'Ohree approach* 
Kolsky (12) developed an expression for the velocity of 
propagation of a siniisoidal strain wave in a long cylinder 
of radius r. The equation is 
where r « the radius of the cylinder 
A ** the wave length of the strain wave. 
This equation is good only for large ratios of cylinder 
length to radius and wave length to radius* 
Actually the Poohhaaimer-Chree theory was used very little 
until Bancroft (1) in 19lp> computed numerical results for 
the velocity of propagation for longitudinal waves. 
Davies (^ ) in 191^ 8 also computed numerical results from 
the PochhaBiner-Chree approach to longitudinal wave propaga­
tion* but expressed the results in non-dimensional form. 
Davies (^ ) also has analysed the propagation of non-
sinusoidal strain pulses by replacing the original pulse by a 
Fburier series and then considering the velocity of each 
) (3) 
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frsquenoy* Using this analyiist Dayles explains how a 
longitudinal strain wave is dispersed as it travels throU£^  
an elastio material* 
The velooity of propagation of strain waves when the 
strain produoes plastio aotion has been studied by von Karmw 
and Duwes (21) and Taylor (19) and the resulting expression 
for the velooity of propagation is 
vhere is the tangent modulus of elasticity at the 
value of strain of interest. Also, von Karman and iDuwes 
proposed that in the plastio range the properties of any 
material were affected by the rate of loading* Thus, the 
strain curve which takes into account rate of loading* 
Many investigators have experimentally demonstrated that 
the stress-strain curve is greatly affected by the rate of 
strain* Sternglass and Stuart (18) investigated the 
velocity of propagation in the elastic-plastic region to 
confirm von Karman and Ouwezfs theory regarding rata of 
loading* However« the velocity of propagation of the leading 
edge of the strain pulse was hif^ er than the value calculated 
(1^ ) 
D(r 
value of should be evaluated directly from a stress' 
using the static modulus 
(13), Clark and Duwez (1|.), and others have shown the 
Kblsky 
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dependence of the elastic properties of many materials on the 
rate of strain. 
However# eq[uations 1« 2, and i|. do not include a term 
taking into account the rate of strain. Equation 3# Which 
vas developed for a sinusoidal wave train» does include a 
fre(|uency term# but this only accounts for the rate of 
repetition of strain* Thus* it would appear that the pre­
viously developed equations are inadequate to predict fully 
the dynamic properties of materials for the more general 
case of impact loading* 
In considering the case of visco-elastic materials many 
investigators have approached the problem by constructing an 
"equivalent" model to explain the physioal nature of visco-
elastic material. These models usually consist of a combina­
tion of springs and dashpots. A model consisting of a spring 
and dashpot in series is usually called a Kaxwell solid while 
a parallel combination of a spring and dashpot is called a 
Voigt solid. Hillier (11) derived expressions for the 
velocity of propagation of longitudinal sinusoidal waves 
along a visco-elastic filament for a Maxwell solid, a Voigt 
solid, and a third model consisting of an auxiliary spring in 
series with a Voigt solid. For the Voigt and Maxwell solids 
the velocity of propagation is expressed in terms of the 
usual E and p with an additional eoqpression containing a 
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ooeffioiant of viaooslty ( ^ ) and the frequency ( ^  ) of 
the propagating wave* For the third model* Hillier expressed 
the velocity of propagation in terns of two elastic moduli 
and the density of the material ( /^  )* a relaxation 
time (T* )« and the frequency ( ^} of the propagating 
sinusoidal wave* A limitation of the above analysis is that 
B and were taken as oonstantsf but Holle (16)« as well as 
many other investigators* has shown th&t B and Y are a func­
tion of fx*equency* Also* the relaxation time ( T ) has a 
number of different values since a number of different 
relaxation phenomena may be taking place at the same time* 
Again* the equations for the velocity of propagation do not 
include the effect of tdie rate of strain* However* Murphy 
and Dove (1^ ) have developed an eaqpression including rate 
of strain i^ ch predicts the stress-strain relationships for 
a material subjected to a dynamic load which is either 
simple tension or compression* 
Kblsky (14) has shown experimentally* by the use of 
short mechanical pulses* that the elastic moduli of high 
polymers are extremely sensitive to the rate of straining* 
Also* the dispersion of a strain pulse as it travels throu^  
a specimen is shown* and dispersion is explained from a 
Fourier analysis approach* That is* the hl^ er frequency 
components of the strain pulse travel faster* thus causing 
the pulse to spread out as it travels down a specimen* 
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ANALYSIS 
If a apoolmen is subjaoted to a sharp blow at one end* a 
strain pulse will be developed whloh will travel along the 
speoimen* and the leading edge of this strain pulse travels 
with a oonstsnt velocity. Uhder certain conditions the shape 
of the strain pulse will change as it travels along the 
speciinen« and this phenomenon is termed dispersion* 
In an elastic material* dispersion occurs for 
1« all levels of strain vhen the lateral dimensions of 
the specimen are large compared to the wave length 
of the strain pulse and 
2. all levels of strain above the proportional limit of 
the material When the lateral dimensions of the 
specimen are small compared to the wave length of 
the strain pulse* 
Dispersion occurs in a visco-elastic material for all 
levels of strain without any restrictions on the ratio of the 
lateral dimensions of the specimen to the wave length of the 
strain pulse* 
When the lateral dimensions of the specimen are large com­
pared to the wave length of the strain pulse* the longitudinal 
movement of each cross section of the specimen caused by the 
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strain pulse will be aooompanled by lateral notion* This 
lateral motion distorts the cross section of the specimen^  
and results in a non-uniform stress distribution across each 
cz>osa section* The dispersion of a strain pulse in An 
elastic material is caused by this non-uniform stress 
distribution vhen the lateral dimensions of the specimen are 
large compared to the vave length of the strain pulse and 
the strain is belov th«i proportional limit of the material. 
Vfhen the strain is above the proportional limit of the 
material^  dispersion ia caused by both the non-unlfom stress 
distribution^  and the non-linear stress-strain relationships 
of the material* The dispersion of a strain pulse in a 
Yisco-elastic material Is attributed to the non-linear 
stress-strain relationships of the material for all values 
of strain* However« when the lateral dimensions of the 
specimen are large compared to the wave length of the strain 
pulscf the non-uniform stress distribution increases the dis­
persion of the strain pulse* Therefore* dispersion is caused 
by a combination of the properties of the material and the 
geometry of the specimen* 
Several expressions which predict the dispersion of a 
strain wave in an elastic material tAiore the lateral dimen­
sions are large compared to the wave length of the strain 
wave have been evaluated ($, 12) for the case of a sinusoidal 
strain wave* Also# several expressions which predict the 
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dispersion of a strain vava in a visoo-alastio material have 
baan evaluated (12) tor the ease of a sinusoidal strain wave* 
but only for the situation Where the lateral dimensions of 
the specimen are small compared to the wave length of the 
strain iav»« 
The results of the theory whioh predicts the dispersion 
of a sinusoidal strain wave cannot be readily applied to the 
propagation of a sln|p.« strain pulse. However^  several In­
vestigators (5* 1^ ) have explained the dispersion of a 
tingle strain pulse as it travels along a specimen from a 
Fourier analysis approach. The analysis has been applied to 
an elastic material vhere the lateral dimensions of the 
specimen are large as well as to a vlsco-elastlo material 
where the lateral dimensions of the specimen are small* 
The Fourier analysis assumes that the strain pulse is 
made up by the superposition of an infinite number of trains 
of sinusoidal strain waves of eq[ual amplitude« all of which 
are in phase at the origin. At every other point in the 
material the various waves are out of phase and they "inter­
fere" destnustlvely giving sero strain. At any time# the 
effect at a point x Is obtained by summing the effects due 
to all the waves. Each wave is assumed to have traveled a 
distance c u;t where o^  ^ is the velocity of a particular wave 
having a frequency UJ . Since each wave is assumed to have 
a different velocity C(^  , phase differences are Introduced 
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between tbe various waves and they interfere* Therefore* 
the strain pulse at any point x and at any time t is produced 
by a small group of waves which are in phase. Dispersion 
occurs because the wave of various frequencies travel at dif­
ferent velocities^  thus causing the pulse* in effect* to 
spread out. The velocity-frequency relationships are a func­
tion of VtM properties of the material as well as the 
geometry of the specimen for en elastic material since the 
analysis was made for a specimen having large lateral dimen­
sions* However* the velocity-frequency relationships for a 
visco-elastic material*. When the specimen has small lateral 
dimensions* are a function of only the properties of tbe 
material. 
This theory seems to explain certain experimental data 
quite well* but is based on the frequency dependence of the 
properties of the material. The rate of straining enters the 
analysis only in the sense that the initial shape of the 
pulse probably depends on the initial rate of straining. 
In this thesis a new approach to the phenomenon of dis­
persion is developed which explains the dispersion of a 
strain pulse in terms of stress* strain* velocity of propaga­
tion of the leading edge of the strain pulse and the rate of 
strain. However* the analysis has been restricted to the 
case where the lateral dimensions of the specimen are small 
compared to the wave length of the strain pulse so that the 
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offeots of geometry on dispersion are negligible. In this 
anal3r8i8f the new approaoh is developed for a material having 
the stress-strain relationships shown in Figure 1. The stress-
strain relationships are assumed to be non linear for the 
• • • 
different rates of strain 6^  « * and • Also^  the 
analysis is extended to include a material having the stress-
strain relationships shown in Fiegare 3* In ^ 1 oases* it is 
assumed that an inpaot load is iiiq;)08ed on the material* and 
the point of application of the impact load is taken to be 
X s 0. 
For conveniencef asa\xme that the initial shape of the 
leading edge of the strain pulse developed by the impact load 
is as shown in Figaro 2« As the pulse travels along the 
speoiment the shape of the pulse is known to change and the 
assumed shape of the leading edge of the pulse at progressive 
times and different locations along the length of the speci­
men is shown in Figure !{.• Fig^ re !(. is a three-dimensional 
(x-t-£) plot showing the change in the slope of the leading 
edge of the strain pulse as it travels along the specimen. 
wVx 
The dotted curve* 6x " €o* ' ^  ^plane is an 
assumed exponential attenuation of the magnitude of the 
strain pulse as it travels along the specimen. Experimental 
data indicate that attenuation is present whenever dispersion 
ocows* Only the leading edge of the strain pulse is 
Figure 1* Asauned CT * ^  relationships 
Figure 2* Assumed pulse shape 
Figure 3* Asstuaed (T - 6 relationships 
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6 
(T 
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oonsldered hara« but the same arguments will hold for the 
trailing edge* However^  a complete analysis ot a pulse re­
quires a stress-strain diagram which includes both loading 
and unloading curves since the trailing edge of the pulse is 
decreasing the strain in the specimen* 
Initially* at x « 0* the specimen is strained at a rate 
m 
Of strain o^by the pulset and at some time t^ g^  the unit 
strain at x » o has a value This value of 
corresponds to a unit stress CToa as shown in Figure 1* and 
the slope ( ) of the stress-strain curve evaluated at 
is the tangent modulus* If each cross section of the 
specimen is assumed to remain plane during loading (this 
assumes that the stress is uniform across each cross section)* 
a velocity of propagation corresponding to this rate of 
strain and strain level can be evaluated from the expression 
can be evaluated for each increment of strain* Therefore* 
each increment of the strain pulse associated with each incre­
ment of strain* considering the rate of strain to be a con­
stant* travels along the specimen with a different velocity 
since the slope of the stress-strain changes for different 
values of 6 oa* Thus* as the strain increases the velocity 
of propagation decreases since the slope of the stress-strain 
curve decreases as the strain increases* This decrease in 
the velocity of propagation causes the strain pulse to spread 
Xn a similar manner* a velocity of propagation 
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out (disperse) as it travels along the specimen* The 
spreading out of the pulse has the effeot of reducing the 
rate of strain at some later tine t^ *^ At time t^  ^a similar 
analysis can be raade« but the rate of strain has changed to 
Since the velocity of the leading edge of the strain 
pulse has a given velocity the position of the pulse 
along the length of the specimen can be evaluated by the 
esqxression x « c^t if the struck end is taken as x s o* 
To evaluate the velocity of propagation for varioxxs 
values of strain^  use is made of Figure $ vhich» for con-
venience# shows the shape of the leading edge of the pulse 
plotted only in the 6 -t plane. Thus* Figure $ is the re­
sult of projecting the curves of Figure 1|. back to the 6 - t 
plane. The velocity of propagation associated vith a strain 
of £ 01^  is found by determining the time required for the 
part of the strain pulse associated vith 6 to traverse 
a knovn distance along the specimen* From Figure $ 
*2a" ^ la 
where Cjg^  is the velocity of propagation associated with 
at a rate of strain  ^j^ * The times t2|^  And tj^  ^can be ex­
pressed in terms of strain and rate of strain as follows: 
t2a « t2 + tj^  « t^  + ' (6) 
However 
station 0 
Station 1 
OA 
«-/ c/a, 
Piguro Assumed 6 # €  ^relationships 
oa 
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ti s ^  and to ~ 
 ^ Oo  ^ o© 
whsre and X2 aur* tha looatlona of the pulse along the 
speoimen at times t^  ^and t2 respectively* and o^  is the 
•elooity of the leading edge of the pulse* Thus* 
X- -
Ola ' *2 - *1 ^  €ca, €ca. (7) i — * 
®0 
or 
Ojn « 'I' •! o • 1 (fl) 
• • 
As X2 approaches x^ *^ the quantity (62 - ~ ^ 1^  
'h''€ * be %fritten as • Also* as approaches Xj^  ^ 6*2. is 
approximately equal to €^ t • Thus« equation 8 becomes 
Ool T^ 
®1« " /^ € \2  ^
V5F/ VWdCV 
. 7)6 » /r 
where c, has been written as ( ) and Cj, has been taken 
as being equal to . 
Ft>om the expression for 0. « a value for the tangent 
modulus ) corresponding to a strain ( and a rate 
of strain ( £'«) oan be calculated from the expression 0 « 
' 'btr 
m ThUSf 
e 
^ = <na)®/' «w» 
The stress corresponding to any strain ( € ) and any rate of 
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strain ( ^ ) oan be obtained by integrating equation 10 after 
» form Ola been vritten in the of equation 9* Thua« 
6 
cr = pc, 
(11) 
Before equation 11 oan be integrated* values for the 
following three quantities must be determined* 
1* 00I the velooity of propagation of the leading edge 
of the pulse. 
7)€ 2* » the rate of strain at time t^ . 
3* ohange in the rate of strain with 
respect to the distance along the specimen. 
The quantity n^ y be a constant* a function of ^  * or 
a function of € and  ^ is a constant* equation 11 
can be integrated directly* If-^ i^s a function of c ^  
equation 11 can be integrated directly* but the value of 
should be evaluated for the rate of strain at time tj^ . 
However* if-^ x'&Tt: function of both ^  and 6 * the ex-
pression for^ .^^  ^should be substituted in equation 11 before 
integration* and € should be taken as the rate of strain at 
tine If values for the three quantities can be deter­
mined* eqtiation 11 can be integrated* and the results can be 
used to construct a stress-strain diagram. Such a stress-
strain diagram takes into account the rate of strain and the 
finite velocity of propagation of the leading edge of the 
21 
strain pulss. 
A similar analysis oan be made for a pulse of any shape* 
If the shape of the pulse is such that an explioit expression 
sudh as equation 6 oan not be evaluated for t^  and t2|^ » the 
observed strain-tine relationships oan be used to determine 
values for t^ j^  and t2i^ «' Also, if an explioit expression for 
and t2|^  oan not be determined^  the expression for stress 
in all probability oan not be expressed in a form similar to 
equation 11. However* equation $ oan be used to determine a 
value for the velooity of propagation and equation 10 oan be 
used to determine a value for the tangent modulus for dif­
ferent strain levels* The aotual rates of strain at times 
and equal sinoe it would be neoessary to 
use different observed strain-time aurves* but an average 
rate of strain oan be deteznnlned as the average of the 
aotual rates of strain evaluated at tj^ ^^  and t2|^  respeotlvely. 
If the different oaloulated values for the tangent 
moduli are plotted against the corresponding values for 
strain* and a curve drawn through each set of points for 
which the rate of strain is a constant, a value for stress at 
e 
a rate of strain 6 q oan be evaluated for various strain 
cr levels by determining the area under the 6 - curve for a 
e 
rate of strain C ^ from sero strain up to the strain level 
for which a value of stress is desired* A stress-strain 
diagram can then be oonstxucted which takes into account the 
22 
rate of strain* 
A similar snalysis oan be made for a material having the 
stress-strain relationships shown in Figure 3* Hovever« for 
strains below the proportional limits the shape of the pulse 
does not change (no dispersion) as the pulse travels along 
the speoimenf and the equation for stress beoomes (T = 
When the strain is above the proportional limit» the shape 
of the pulse does not change for strains up to the propor­
tional limit* but dispersion occurs for the portion of the 
pulse liiere the strain is above the proportional limit. The 
stress eq\iation corresponding to a strain above the propor­
tional limit would be of the form 
where the strain at the proportional limit 
« the strain at which the stress is to be 
evaluated* 
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EXFERIMBNTAL IHVESriOATION 
The experimental investigation oonsisted of designing 
test equipioent Which oould be used to evaluate , and 
SO that equation 11 ni^ t be integrated* The method 
used in this investigation to detexnaine values tor » 
and was to send a strain pulse along a speoimen and 
observe the strain-time relationships at several looations 
along the specimen* The strain-time relationships vere ob­
tained from strain gages plaoed along the length of the 
speoimen* If tlie distances between the strain gages are 
known* Oq* » and^ ^^  ^oan be evaluated* It was also 
necessary to check experimentally the assumption that each 
o]poss section of the specimen remained plane during loading* 
The experimental Investigation was conducted in several 
rather distinct phases* and each phase is discussed under the 
following subheadings* 
1* Selection of a test material 
2* Strain gages 
3* Pulse mechanism 
i|.* Electronic equipment and circuitry 
Calibration of strain gages 
2k 
Seleotlon of a Test Material 
Materials in each of two general olassificationsf 
elastic and visoo-elastio* were considered before tests were 
begun. Preliminary investigation indicated that an elastic 
material such as steel has ttie following disadvantages for 
the experimental detemlnation of c^  ^ and * 
1. High velocity of strain wave propagation 
2. Very little dispersion except at high strain levels 
3* Pulse development is somewhat more difficult. 
Each of the first two disadvantages listed would make it much 
more difficult to obtain the data necessary to evaluate eq[ua-
tion 11 since the time Intervals Involved would be very 
small. These disadvantages could be minimized If a long 
specimen was used. The third disadvantage la not too great 
unless a long specimen is tuied. 
Several advantages in favor of using an elastic material 
were found, but the most important advantage was that the 
strain at any point on the surface of an elastic material can 
be obtained by using conventional SR-1|.^  strain gages and re­
lated equipment. However* the surface on >Axich strain is to 
be measured must be acGesslble« and the test specimen must 
Ihe SR-1|. strain gage is a commercially available resis­
tance wire strain gage having well established characteristics. 
The characteristics of these gages as well as the many types 
of related equipment used with these gages are well described 
in many texts (6, 7) and will not be repeated here. 
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have suoh a shape that the gages can be attached* The shape 
and size of elastic materials considered here for the 
experimental investigation were suoh that SR-ii. strain gages 
could be used. 
In considering a visco-elastic material* the following 
advantages were noteds 
1. Low velocity of strain wave propagation 
2a Considerable dispersion even at low strain levels 
3* Pulse development is easily accomplished. 
These advantages in favor of a visco-elastic material were 
great and would have resulted in its use except for the prob­
lem of strain measurement* The measurement of strain at any 
point in a visco-elastic material is a difficult problem 
since the stiffness (modulus of elasticity) of the conven­
tional SR-1|. strain gage is either higher than or of the same 
magnitude as the stiffness of the visco-elastic material* 
Thus* considerable error is encountered when this type of 
gage is used on a visco-elastic material* Dove (9) has dis­
cussed this problem* and indicates a method for obtaining a 
correct value of strain under these conditions* Preliminary 
tests using conventional SR-1|. strain gages on the visco-
elastic material under consideration did not give satisfactory 
results even at hif^  strain levels since the stiffness of 
the gages was much higher than that of the visco-elastic 
material* Thus* the measurement of strain in a visco-elastic 
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material is a major disadvantage* and* exoept for the 
development of a very sensitive, low-modulus strain gage* 
would have caused this type of material to be abandoned as a 
possible test material* It was decided to use a visoo-
elastic material in this investigation since the new type 
strain gage appeared to overcome the one principal disad­
vantage. The strain gages used in this investigation are 
discussed imder the subheading. Strain Qages. 
Material Tested 
The visco-elastic material tested was supplied by the 
Research Division of The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company in 
the form of tensile test sheets, 6 inches long, inches 
wide, and 0«080 inches thick* Tbt sheets were made from a 
carbon-loaded rubber tread-compound vulcanised at 275^  F for 
90 minutes* 
The specimens used in the pulse propagation tests were 
strips 0*30 inches wide and 6 Inches long out from a tensile 
test sheet* 
Strain Gages 
The strain gages used in the ejqperimental investigation 
consisted of an electrically conducting mixture having a 
graphite base and a consistency suitable for painting 
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directly on the test specimen. A template was used to main­
tain a tmlform gage slse of 0*^  Inches long and 0.20 Inches 
wide. Before the mlxtitre drled« a lead wire was embedded in 
the mixture at each end of the gage to facilitate connecting 
the gage in a stilt able strain measuring circuit. D^ on 
drying, the mixture became essentially a type of resistance 
strain gage« and the resistance of this gage would change 
when the specimen was subjected to stradLn. This type of 
gage« when dry« was much more flexible than the rubber test 
speoimen» and thus did not affect the reaction of the test 
specimen to any applied strain. 
With this type of strain gage* as in the case of the 
conventional SR-l}. resistance wire strain gage* it waa de­
sirable to calibrate the change in resistance as a function 
of applied strain. For a resistance wire strain gage this 
calibration is known as the gage factor and is expressed as 
OP B R (12) 
>^ ere  ^R s the change in gage resistance due to strain 
R e the original gage resistance 
A L tB the changc in gage length 
L B the original gage length over which strain is 
measured. 
For the conventional SR-1|. strain gage, the gage factor is 
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oonstant for any one type of gage* and ranges in value from 
!•? to 3*5 for the various types of gages available. 
The gage faotor for these "painted on" gages was found 
to be 10 to 30 tixaes larger than the gage faotor for the more 
oommonly used type of 3R-1(. strain gage (gage faotor about 
2.0) • The gage faotor varied* as would be expected* with 
the oonposition of the mixture and also changed for eaoh 
oyole of static loading* This ohange in gage factor due to 
cycling made absolute calibration of the gages difficult even 
thouc^  the gage faotor was constant for each cycle. Also* 
preliminary investigation indicated that under a static load 
the resistance of this type of gage decreased with time. 
However* under dynamic strain the effect of the change in 
resistance with tine was considered to be negligible. The 
method used in this investigation to obtain an absolute value 
of strain from these gages is described under the section on 
Calibration of Strain Oages* 
The advantages and disadvantages of this type strain 
gage can be summarised as follows. 
1. Low modulus of elasticity 
2. High sensitivity (gage factor) 
3. No absolute calibration 
!{.. A large amount of drift under static strain. 
In the actual experimental investigation* six gages were 
painted on the surface of the test specimen* and the locations 
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of the gages on the speolnen are shown In Figure 6. 
Pulse Iteohanlsm 
The neohanlsm by which a pulse oan be developed Is an 
lioportant part of any experimental Investigation Involving 
pulse propagation. In the past* the following types of 
mechanisms have been used with varying degrees of success. 
1. Loudspeaker voice colls 
2* Plesoelectrlc crystals 
3* Solenoids 
If.* Explosives 
Pendulums 
6« Falling wel^ ts 
In the preliminary Investigation^  several of these 
methods were trled» but the following method proved to be 
the most satisfactory. 
The rubber test specimen (A) was suspended from a frame 
(B) by means of two olsmps (0 tnd D) as shown In Figure 6. 
The bottom clanp (D) was fixed while the top clamp (0) could 
move upward. A six-Inch long cantilever beam (B)» released 
after being given a fixed displacement (R)» struck one side 
of the top clanQ). Thlsi Impact caused the top clamp to move 
upward and this movonent developed a strain pulse which 
traveled down the specimen. The side of the clamp (J) 
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atruok by the oantlleTer beam was rounded ao that the beam 
would strike the same point eaoh time* The looation of the 
oantilever beam (E) with respeot to the olanps (C and D) ia 
also ahown in Figure 6* 
With this arrangement* a sharp pulse was obtained* and 
e^ leading edge of the pulae was observed to be linear over 
most of its length. Also* the shape of the pulse could be 
duplicated with repeated blows trcm the cantilever beam. 
However* tbe observed strain-time relationships (Figure 8) 
did not follow the unloading portion of the strain pulse 
(Figore 12). Several possible reasons for this difference 
are 
1* the unloading portion of the pulse develops a 
secondary pulse which travels in a direction opposite to the 
original pulse and the velocity of propagation is higher than 
any associated with the loading portion of the pulse since 
12ie slope of the unloading portion of the stress-strain 
diagram is greater than the slope of the loading portion of 
the stress-strain diagram 
2. reflections of the original pulse caused when the 
original strain pulse reaches the bottom clanp (D) 
3. the "painted on" strain gagea could possibly have 
different characteristics for the unloading portion of a 
strain pulse* 
Since the observed strain-time relationships did not 
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follow the unloading portion of the pulae* the experimental 
evaliiation of and was limited to the loading 
(leading edge) portion of the pulse. 
Eleotronio Equipment and Cirouitry 
When a strain pulse, traveling along a specimen# reaches 
a strain gag?* the strain gage undergoes a ohange in 
resistance. If a potential is connected across the gage» 
the change in gage resistance due to strain results in a 
change in potential across the gage. This change in 
potential# if aiiq;)lified sufficiently* can be observed as a 
function of time on an oscilloscope. The theory of 
potentiometer circuits for strain measurement will not be 
repeated here since it is available in many texts (6# ?)• 
In the esqperimental investigation# the changes in 
potential across two gages on the specimen were observed 
concurrently by means of an electronic switch. The potential 
across each gage was supplied from separate sources. The 
potential across the gage (T in Flgxr0 7) nearest the struck 
end of the specimen was supplied by a Hewlett-Packard type 
710A OC power siq>ply. A 23*600 ohm resistor was connected in 
series with the power supply to reduce the current flowing 
throu£^  the gage to a value not to exceed 0.0^  amperes. It 
was found that a cta>rent much above O.O^ O amperes caused 
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•xoasslve heating and burned out the gage* The potential 
ohange aoroas this gage waa amplified by a Tektronio type 112 
amplifier. The potential aoroas the seoond gage (S in Figure 
7) was supplied by an Bllia type BA-2 strain indioator whioh 
also onplified the ohange in potential* The outputs of the 
Tektronio and Ellis emplifiers were oonneoted to a IXt Mont 
Type 330 eleotronio awitoh* The output of the eleotronio 
switch was then oonneoted to the input terminals of a IXi MOnt 
type 303AH osoillosoope. Thus* the signals from the two 
gages oould be observed on the osoillosoope simultaneously 
sinoe the eleotronio awitoh alternately switohed from one 
signal to the other. A switohing rate of 100*000 times per 
seoond was used giving a oontinuous traoe for both gages* To 
faoilitate analysing the data* the traoes were reoorded on 
3^ -nB film by a Du Mont type 295 oamera. 
In order to reoord the signals from the two gages eaoh 
time a pulse was developed* the external sweep of the 
osoillosoope was oonneoted throu^  a 22*5 battery to the 
oantilever beam used to develop the pulse* Ihus* when the 
oantilever beam struok the olamp* the osoillosoope traoe was 
started* 
During a teat the following prooedire was used* The 
oantilever beam was depressed a fixed distanoe before being 
releaaed* md at the same time the shutter on the oamera was 
opened* The beam* when released* struok the olanq;) oausing 
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the olanp to nova upward* The Initial gap ((F) in Figure 6) 
between the olamp and the equilibrium position of the beam 
was adjusted so that tiie beam hit the olamp only once* Thus« 
a strain pulse was developed in ttie speoimen* Mien the 
strain wave reached the first gage^  the strain-time relation­
ship at that point was observed on the top traoe of the 
osoillosoope* When the strain wave reached the second gage^  
the strain-tine relationship at that point was observed on 
the bottom traoe of the oscilloscope* The shutter on the 
oonera was then closed* In each case the strain gage was 
Q»$0 inch longy but the observed strain-time relationship was 
considered to be the strain-time relationship for a point on 
the specimen coincident with the midpoint of the gage* A 
typical recording of two traces is shown in Figure 8* The 
writing rate of the oscilloscope was calibrated during each 
test by the time calibration signal built into the 
oscilloscope* A typical time calibration record is shown in 
Figure 9* Thus* the time required for the strain wave to 
travel the distance between the two gages can be determined« 
and a value for Cq can be calculated since the distance be-
tween the gages is known* Also» the value of the rate of 
strain ( ^  ) can be evaluated at two points on the specimen 
since the rate of strain is the slope of the strain-time 
record* As can be seen in Figure 8> the trailing edge of the 
pulse is very irregular* Thus^  only the leading edge of the 
Straln-tliM relationship — gage 1 using Tektronio 
amplifier — tension up 
Strain-time relationship -- gage 6 using Tektronio 
amplifier — tension down 
Pl0are 6. Strain-time relationships 
V 
?igur« 9» Time oalibration 
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strain-tiioe record has been considered in the analysis* 
The entire procediare was repeated using all possible 
combinations of the six gages on the specimen since it was 
impossible to observe all six gages simultaneously. nius« 
it was necessary to produce a pulse of the same shape for 
each combination of two gages* Preliminary investigation 
indicated that the same pulse shape could be developed with 
the cantilever beam mechanism previously described. 
The data from the various combinations of strain gages 
provided values for the rate of strain 
ferent locations along the specimen. The value for rate of 
strain used here was obtained as a ratio of  ^(see Figure 
8) with y and v each measured on the same linear scale. 
These various values of rate of strain were plotted against 
their corresponding distances from the struck end of the 
specimen to obtain a value for . Such a relationship 
is shown in Pi0xre 10* 
However* before an absolute value for :^ *^nd can 
be obtained from Figure 8 and Figare 10, the strain gages 
had to be calibrated. The method used in this investigation 
to calibrate the "painted on" strain gages is described under 
the subheading Calibration of Strain Qages. 
In the preliminaxry Investlgation« the potential sources 
and amplifiers were interchanged to determine how much* if 
any» effect the amplifier characteristics had on the ohange 
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In ptilse shape as It traveled along the specimen* Ibe 
effeot of Interchanging amplifier a on the slope of the 
leading edge of the pulse Is noted In Plgare 10. 
Calibration of Strain Oages 
Many Investigators (12f 16) have used the standing wave 
method to determine the dynamic properties of vlsoo-elastlo 
materials* In each case the results have Indicated that the 
magnitude of ttie strain wave was exponentially attenuated 
with respect to x« The experimental results were obtained by 
measuring displacement and then relating the results to 
strain* Thus, the results can be expressed either In terms 
of displacement or strain* Fbr the case of strain# the 
results can be expressed as followsi 
(13) 
where « the strain at a point in the specimen an x 
distance from the struck end 
B the strain at the struck end 
X B the distance from the struck end of the 
specimen 
k B an experimentally determined "damping" 
coefficient* 
Therefore* It seemed reasonable to assume that the 
strain wave In the rubber specimen used In this Investigation 
k3 
vaa exponentially attenuated* 
Using tbe above aamimptiont a value of k was evaluated 
by determining the defleotlon at tvo points on the speolmen* 
If equation 13 is written in terms of defleotlon* k can be 
evaluated as followst 
In 4^ 0 
^ ^ (15) 
X 
where 6^  e the displaoement of the specimen at any distance 
X from the struck end 
So ^ displacement of the specimen at the struck 
end 
X B the distance from the struck end 
k B the "damping" coefficient* 
To determine 6 o Brush displacement pickup* type DP-1* 
was connected to the top clamp (C) as shown in Figure 11* 
The output signal from this displacement pickup was con­
nected to a Tektronio type 112 amplifier* The output of the 
Tektronic amplifier was then connected to a Ou Mont type 33O 
electronic switch* The output of the electronic switch was 
connected to the input terminals of a Da Mont type 303AH 
oscilloscope* To determine a second value for displacement* 
the lower clamp (D) of Figure 6 was removed and replaced by a 
counterweight (Q) which rested on top of another type DP-1 
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Brush dlsplaosTnant plokup. The nagnltude of the ooiuter-
welght as well as the z>elatlye location of the pickup was 
adjusted tcntil the tension in the speoimen waa sufficient to 
hold it strai^ t. Such an arrangement duplicated the initial 
condition of the specimen when used in the wave propagation 
test setup. The output of the lower displacement pickup was 
connected to the amplifier of a type BA-2 Ellis bridge-
amplifier unit. The output from the Ellis amplifier was then 
connected to the electronic switch. Thust the deflection of 
each end of the speoimen^  as a result of the beam striking 
the claiqp^  could be viewed concurrently on the oscilloscope* 
k Du Mont type 29$ conera was used to record the oscilloscope 
traces to facilitate the analysis of the data. A typical 
record is shown in Pigiore 12. In all recordst the deflection 
is shown aa a function of time. 
Zn order to record the displacements each time the beam 
struck the clamp, the external sweep of the oscilloscope was 
connected through a 22.5 volt battery to the cantilever beam. 
ThuSf When the cantilever beam struck the clamp« the 
oscilloscope trace was started. 
Since the output voltage of each displacement pickup was 
calibrated at the factory in terms of volts per inch of de-
flection# a calibration voltage was needed to determine an 
absolute value for each displacement record. The Tektronic 
type 112 amplifier had a built in calibrated voltage source, 
and this source was used to determine absolute displacement 
Figure 12* Displaoement-time relationships 

Plgurtt 13. Voltage calibration 
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values from each trace* To oalibrate the deflection of the 
top tracef the Tektronlc waa merely switched to calibrate. 
To oalibrate the deflection of the lower trace* the calibra­
tion voltage was connected to the input of the Ellis 
anqplifier* A typical voltage calibration record is shown in 
Figure 13. 
To determine a value of the following equation^  was 
used* 
e. » -^ 2- (16) 
" <>0 
tifaere strain at x « 0 
Vo the particle velocity at x s 0 
Co B the velocity of wave propagation. 
A value for the pax^ icle velocity can be obtained by dif­
ferentiating the displacement-time curve obtaiLned from the 
top displacement pickup. Fbr the top trace of Figure 12$ the 
leading edge is a straight line* and the slope of this 
straif^ t line is the particle velocity at the struck end. 
Thus* eq[uation 13 can be evaluated since c^  has been 
determined previously. 
As previously discussed* the gage factor for the "painted 
on** strain gages varied. Thus, it was necessary to determine 
Shir equation has been developed (20) for an elastic 
body and here it is assumed that the magnitude of g is 
such that only elastic action occurs. 
k9 
how nuoh* If any* effect this variation had on the observed 
strain-tine relationships* To observe this effect^  the 
specimen used to determine the data ^ or-::^  ^and o^  was placed 
in the test setup of Figure 7 with gage number 6 nearest the 
top clamp instead of gage nunjber 1* The test procedure used 
to obtain values for and Oq was then repeated* The data 
obtained with the specimen reversed indicated that the 
observed strain-tine relationships were not appreciably in­
fluenced* The e^ erinental results for the ratio y/w are 
given in Table 1 and are shown in Figure 10* Thus* the gage 
factors for all the gages used in this investigation were 
considered to be equal. 
Before an absolute value for the strain at any point on 
the specimen could be evaluated* it was necessary to make two 
approximations in regard to conditions at x ta 0* These 
approximations were that 
1* a value for the slope of the leading edge of the 
pulse (rate of strain) at x » 0 could be obtained by 
extrapolating the curve of Figare 10 back to x » 0* 
2* the leading edge of the pulse at x <• 0 was straight 
up to the maximum value of strain* 
The slope of the leading edge of the pulse at x ^  o was 
evaluated from Figure 10 to be 11*0* This value is the ratio 
of the length y to the length w as shown in Figure 6* The 
length y represents a certain number of strain units and the 
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length w represents a certain number of time tmits* How­
ever« by using the timing trace shown in Figure 9» it was 
found that one unit of the length w was equal to 1|. micro­
seconds. !Rms» the slope of the leading edge of the pulse 
at X s 0 is 2*76 strain units per micro-second. If the 
scale for strain (€ ) in Figure I4. is taken as 1 inch s 500 
micTO inches per inch* the corresponding scale for time (t) 
is 1 inch e 182 micro-seconds. Thus# a diagram such as 
shown in Figure k can be constructed to a known scale for 
all values of rate of strain ("=5^ )*  ^Figure 1|.» eq(uation 
13 has been plotted in the 6-x plane# and the result is 
shown as a dashed curve. This dashed curve shows the maxi­
mum value of strain as a function of x. That is# as the 
pulse travels down the specimen* the height of the pulse is 
reduced. To evaluate the strain at any point x* the traces 
from the various gages on the test specimen# obtained with 
the test setup of Figure 7« have been scaled so that the 
peak of the trace obtained from the gage at x is coincident 
with the maximum value of strain at x as calculated from 
equation 13* In scaling the traces# the slope of the 
leading edge of the pulse was taken as the slope of the 
leading edge of the trace# and the diape of the peak of the 
scaled pulse was approximated from the actual trace such as 
shown in Figure 8. Thus* an absolute value for the strain 
at any point on the specimen could be determined from a 
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diagram suoh as shovn in Figure 1|. IT it vere oonstruoted to 
seale. Also, a diagram suoh as shovn in Figure 5 oould be 
drawn to soale, and suoh a diagram is inoluded In the seotion 
titled Results* 
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RESULTS 
As previously pointed out« several quantities — , 
} are required before the equation for stress oan be 
evaluated* Bxperlnental equlpnent and electronic circuitry 
have been described by which these quantities oan be deter­
mined* However* before these quantities were determined* 
the assumption regarding plane sections remaining plane 
during loading was checked to see if it was a reasonable 
assumption. To make this check* six strain gages 0«50 inch 
long were placed along one edge as well as one side of a 
test specimen. This specimen was then placed between the 
upper and lower clamps of Figure 7* The initial tension in 
the specimen was only that amount necessary to hold the 
specimen straight. The strain gages on the edge of the 
specimen were connected in pairs to the oscilloscope in the 
same manner as described for the side gages under the section 
on electronic equipment and circuitry. A strain pulse was 
sent down the specimen and the velocity of propagation was 
evaluated using the edge gages as well as the side gages. 
The velocity of propagation evaluated from the edge gages 
was essentially the same as that determined from the side 
gages* and the data for each set of gages is given in Table 
2. results are also shown in Figure 15. This result 
strain-time relationship — gage 2 using Tektronio 
amplifier -- tension up 
Strain-time relationship — gage 3 using Tektronio 
ampliTier — tension down 
Figure ll|.. Strain-time relationships 
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indicated that the edge and aide of each croaa section was 
moving in the aame manner. Thua» the aasumption regarding 
plane sections remaining plane during loading seemed 
reasonable* 
Before tests were run to determine values for the three 
unknowns in equation 11« the strain gagea were calibrated. 
The tracea ahown in Figure 12 were obtained using the teat 
aetup of Figure 11. The top Bruah dlaplaoement pickup had a 
calibration of 0.55 volta per 0.001 inch deflection, and the 
lower Bruah dlaplacement pickup had a calibration of 0.1|.6 
volta per 0.001 inch deflection. The voltage callbrationa 
ahown in Figure 13 were obtained ualng a 0.10 volt aetting 
on the calibration aection of the Tektronic type 112 anpli-
fler. The 100 micro-aecond per cycle timing trace ahown In 
Figure 9 was obtained from the time calibration aetting on 
the Ou Mont type 303AH oacilloacope. 
From a aeriea of teata* average valuea for Sq and  ^^ 
were evaluated aa 0.211t. x 10"^  inchea and 0.06? x 10*^  inchea 
reapectively. The x diatance waa meaaured to be 6 inchea* 
and ualng equation 15* k waa evaluated aa 
k « 0.195 
Mith k known, the maximum atrain at any x distance along the 
apeclmen can be written aa ® value of 
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S^  was eyaluated using point B In Figure 12 Instead of 
point A as the base slnoe the base line shifted due to DC 
drift. Values of Cx different values of x are given 
In Table 3* 
The partlole veloolty (v^ ) at x s 0 was evaluated to be 
3*5 Inohes per second using the slope of the top traoe In 
Figure 12, and the calibration curves shown In Figure s 13 
and 9m Before 6o determined from 6o  ^^ 
o 
value for o^  had to be obtained* 
Values for Cq and were obtained from a series of 
tests using varioxis oonibinatlons of two of the six strain 
gages on the specimen. The test setup shown in Figure 7 was 
used to obtain Figures 8 and li|. idilch are representative of 
the data obtained. As before* the initial stress in the 
specimen was only that amount necessary to hold the specimen 
stralisht. Fk>om these traces the time required for the 
leading edge to travel from one gage to the next gage could 
be determined using the timing trace of Figure 9* Hence* Cg 
could be evaluated slnoe the distance between the gages was 
known. Also* the slope of the leading edge of the pulse 
oould be determined at the various gage locations. Zn each 
case the x location of the gages was taken as the distance 
from the top clamp to the mid-point of the gage. The data 
for evaluating Cq and , determined from traces such as 
shown in Figures 8 and II1.9 are given in Table 1^ .. Also* the 
$7 
dftta for Oo and have boon plotted in Figures 1$ and 16 
reapeotirely. 
The entire teat procedure for determining o^  and was 
repeated with the potential souroea and an^ lifiera for the 
top and bottom gages interchanged. The data obtained with 
thia interchange are given in Table Also, the effects of 
this interchange on the observed values of o^  and are 
shown In Figures l5 and 16 respectively. 
To determine lAiat effect* if any* the gage characteris­
tics had on the observed values for Cq and -3^  , the teat 
apecimen was turned end for end between the olanps of Figure 
ft and the entire test procedure was then repeated. The data 
from this series are given in Table 6* and the effecta of 
turning the specimen on the observed values for Cg and 
are shown in Figures 1$ and 16 respectively. 
In Figure 16« the variation of as a function of x 
is shown* and from this plot a value of oan be 
determined. The data shown in Figure 16 have been approxi­
mated by a strai^ t line* and the slope of this straic^ t line 
is • Rcom Figure 16* — was found to equal 
-0.U3. 
Values of time (t) and distance (x) have been plotted in 
Figure and again the data have been represented by a 
straight line. The slope of this straight line is the 
velocity of propagation of the leading edge of the pulse. 
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Th« value of obtained from Figure 1$ is 7>000 inches per 
second* 
Since Oq is now known,  ^^ can be evaluated as 
With knownf the strain-time relationship at any 
point X, such as shovn in Fi^ ire 1|.« or at any time t» such as 
shown in Figure $, oan be drawn to a known scale. In Figure 
17* the strain-time relationships have been drawn to scale 
for X 8 Of 1» 2» 3f 1|.» 5* wad 6 inches^  and for convenience* 
the curves have been drawn only in the C-t plane* Hence« 
Figure 17 is actually Figure $ drawn to scale* The rate of 
strain at each x location was obtained from Figure 16« and 
the maximum strain at each x location was obtained from 
Table 3* The curves were constructed as described under the 
section titled Calibration of Strain Qages* 
The value of p used in this investigation was 0.110 x 
10*^  lb-sec^  per in^  which was calculated from volume and 
weight measurements. 
Proposed Prediction Equation for Stress 
The equation predicting stress* as developed under the 
section titled Analysis* can now be evaluated. The equation 
for stress* equation 11* is 
« $00 micro-inches per inch 
Figure 17* Calibrated strain-time relationships 
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a-= pel 
Tha exparlmentally detamlned values for indioated 
that the rate of strain at eaoh gage looatlon was constant 
for a finite range of strains. Also« the experimentally 
determined value for was a constant for the range 
of strains for Which was a constant and for the range 
of X values used in this investigation. For the range of 
strains for which -^ §- and constant^  equation 
11 can be integrated to obtain the following expression for 
stress. 
. 2 (r=r CoV€ / gC-Q / -O'g \ 
[Mf (18) 
Values of stress predicted by equation 18 have been 
calculated for various levels of strain and various rates of 
strain. The calculated results are given in Table 7* Also# 
the predicted stress-strain curves are shown in Pigure 18. 
The dotted curve in Pigure 18 represents the maximum value of 
strain for which the rates of strain were observed to be 
constant. 
276^  p secon 
23^p 
190^  p 
157^  P 
1345^  P 
= 7i;g p4 
seooQ 
seoon 
seoon 
seoon 
Figure 18• 
200 250 300 350 
€-mioro-lnoh.ea per Inch 
Predicted stress-strain oxirves for various rates of strain 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In HkiB theaia a method for predicting the dynamic 
propertiea of materials haa been developed utilising wave 
propagationf and the dynamic properties have been represented 
in the form of stress-strain relationships. The stress-
strain relationships can be constructed from the equation 
developed herein which evaluates stress in terms of rate of 
strain* strain level* and the velocity of propagation of the 
leading edge of the stradn pulse. 
In order to evaluate the streas in a apecific material 
an experimental technique was developed and applied using 
rubber as the test material. To use rubber as a test 
material, it was necessary to use a very flexible strain 
gage. The flexible strain gage used in this investigation 
ia deaoribed# and a method of calibrating the atrain gage 
weia alao developed. 
The atreaa-atrain characteriatica evaluated from the 
developed prediction equation appear to be conaiatent with 
the result a obtained by other inveatigatora* and the method 
of approach uaed to obtain the prediction equation ia con­
aiatent with known wave propagation fundamentala. 
The developed prediction equation ia valid only under 
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the oondltiona that the rate of atrsdn ia oonstant and that 
the change in the rate of atrain with reapeot to x la a 
constant* A method has been described by which atreaa-
atrain relatlonahipa can be obtained from obaerved atraln-
tlme relatlonahipa if the rate of atrain la not a conatant* 
The maximum obaexnred atrain waa 500 mioro-lnohea per 
inch and tiie maximum value of atreaa calculated iiaing 
equation 18 was 2«3 pal. The low levels of atrain and the 
hl^  rates of strain (2^ 0 to $0 per cent per aeo) made it 
difficult to obtain esqperlmental data to confim the pre­
dicted values of atress. An attempt was made to check the 
predicted values of stress using a prediction eq[uatlon 
developed by Murphy and Dove (!$)• Howover« no direct com­
parison of predicted values of stress could be made since the 
range of strains (0 to 3 per cent)* and the rates of atrain 
(3ij> to 2*5 por cent per aec) obaerved by MUrphy and lX>ve did 
not compare with the range of atralna (0 to 0«05 per cent) 
and the rates of atrain (2^ 0 to $0 per cent per aec) 
obaerved in thla inveatigatlon. The compariaon between the 
atress-straln relationabips obtained by Murphy and Dove and 
the stress-strain relationships evaluated from the prediction 
equation developed in this investigation did Indicate that 
the change in the rate of strain with respect to x is not a 
conatantf but a function of strain as well as € at higher (1 
to 3 cent) atrain levela. Thla compariaon alao Indicates 
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that before an accurate evaluation can be made of idiat 
happens to a material tuider a dynamic load much more work 
has to be done using a pulse technique over a larger range 
or strains and rates of strain. 
The use of a pulse technique to determine dynamic 
properties of materials should be extended since by this 
method hi^  rates of loading can be obtained (2^ 0 per cent 
per second in this investigation)» and these rates of strain 
more closely approximate the actual rates of strain for the 
case of inq)aot loading* 
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REGOMMENCATIONS FOU RJRTHBR STUDY 
The theory and experimental techniques developed In this 
thesis present several distinct areas worthy of further study. 
The techniques by «^ ich a short pulse of known shape 
can be developed is an area worthy of further work. 
The "painted on" strain gage used in the experimental 
tests has a hl^  gage factor* but the characteristics of this 
type of gage are relatively unknown* Further study to 
evaluate completely the characteristics of painted gages 
would be valuable* The> immediate usefulness of such a study 
would be in any investigation involving low strain levels* 
Also* strain masurement in materials having a low modulus 
of elasticity would be simplified* 
The data obtained from the experimental investigation 
Indicated that the change in rate of strain with respect to x 
Is a constant within certain strain levels* and for a limited 
range of x distances* If the change in the rate of strain 
with respect to x is a constant for all values of x, the rate 
of strain would be equal to zero at about x ^  6*5 inches (see 
Flgxxre 10) and this does not appear to be a reasonable 
distance* Also* the data obtained by Murphy and Dove (1^ ) 
indicate that the change in the rate of strain is a function 
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of both strain and the ^  • Therefore* further work must be 
done to evaluate an expression for the ohaxige in the rate of 
strain as a funotlon of strain and 6 • With suoh an ex­
pression for the change in the rate of strain known* a stress 
equation oan be deyeloped which would predict stress-strain 
characteristics of a material over a large range of values 
for strain and strain rate* 
The proposed prediction equation for stress was 
integrated for the case >diere the rate of strain is a con­
stant* That is* the rate of strain was taken to be inde­
pendent of strain level* Further work to develop an expres­
sion for the rate of strain as a function of strain level is 
necessary before the proposed stress equation can be 
evaluated for a large range of strains* 
Since all of the experimental data was obtained with 
essentially zero initial stress in the specimen* further 
study should be made with various levels of initial stress in 
the specimen* 
Before much more experimental work is undertaken* the 
experimental setup should be modified so that more than two 
gages on the specimen oan be used simultaneously* This would 
expedite the taking of data and minimise errors* 
Various investigators have reported c^  to be a constant 
for their particular test setup* and this was true for the 
test setup used in this investigation* However* in each case* 
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as well as for the data observed In this investigation* the 
actual velooity of propagation does not agree with the value 
oaloulated from Oq s >ihere B is the static modulus of 
elasticitT'* A complete investigation as to the variables 
influencing Co would be an area worthy of further work. 
In this thesis a method for predicting the stress-
strain relationships of a matM>ial has been developed using a 
pulse techniqae* The pulse technique should be extended to a 
long specimen so that the change in rate of strain could be 
observed over a larger range of x distances. Also* a pulse 
mechanism should bo developed by which larger strains can be 
applied to the specimen so that the change in rate of strain 
can be observed over a large range of strains as well as 
over a large range of x distances. Howevert it was im­
possible to check experimentally the results as predicted 
from the developed prediction equation since the strain 
levels were low (500 micro inches per inch) and the rates of 
strain were hi|^  {2$0 to $0 per cent per sec). The develop­
ment of experimental techniques by which the predicted results 
could be checked warrants further work. A possible method 
by which the predicted results could be checked would be to 
extend the method developed by Iftu>phy and Dove (15) to 
include the range of rates of strain developed by a pulse 
technique. 
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APPENDIX 
7$ 
Table 1. Data for y/w with specimen normal and with 
speolmen reversed 
T e s t Q a g e x  d i s t a n c e y / w  A m p l i f i e r  u s e d  
no. no* Inches Tektronlo Ellis 
e^olmen normal 
1 1 0.60 10.1 
6 •^35 3.9 « 
2 1 0.60 8.8 
6 5.35 1.9 
3 2 1-58 9.5 •» 
3 2.(8 5.6 
k 2 1.58 9.1 « 
k 3^ 0 5.6 » 
$ 2 1.58 7.8 « 
6 5.35 3.5 
6 2 1.58 6.5 
5 U.32 2.5 
Specimen reversed 
7 1 0.77 9.3 
5 1^ .53 « 
8 2 1.79 7.2 « 
3.63 3.5 « 
9 3 2.71 k*2 « 
5 1^ .53 1.7 « 
10 2 1.79 8.1 « 
6 5.51 1.9 « 
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Table 2* Data for Og using side and edge gages 
Oage no* x dlstanoe* inohes t$ mloro-seo 
Side gages 
1 0.60 80 
2 1.58 215 
3 2.1^ 8 350 
k 3.1^ 0 500 
5 4*32 620 
6 5.3I1. 770 
Edge gages 
1 0.65 100 
2 1.60 238 
3 2.70 381i. 
k 3.50 520 
5 Eos 630 
6 5«Ii2 800 
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Table 3* Sample oaloulations for Gj. = 
X distanoe 0.195x 
.-0.195X 
in nicro-iVin 
0 0 1.00 500 
1 0.195 0.82lt. kl2 
2 0.390 0.683 3U2 
3 0.585 0.558 278 
k 0.780 0.1*59 229 $ 0.955 0.385 192 
6 1.170 0.311 155 
Table If* Data for Oq and 
• 
6 using Tektronio amplifier — 
speoiinen normal 
Oage X distance t 
no. in raioro-seo ip/in-seo 
1 0.60 75 2.65 
2 1.58 220 2.20 
3 2.U8 360 1.60 
k 3.U0 520 i.ko 
5 U.32 620 1.10 
6 5.34 750 0.52 
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Table $, Data for and € using Ellis an^ lifier — 
speolnen normal 
Gage 
no. 
X distance 
in 
t 
mioro-seo 
• 
€ 
in/in-seo 
1 0.60 82 2*50 
2 l.§8 230 1.70 
3 2.^ 8 3U0 1.^ 0 
k 3.U0 560 1.20 
5 fl»32 6kO 0.72 
6 780 780 0,55 
Table 6* Data for and £ using Tektronio (T) and Ellis 
(B) amplifiers with specimen reversed 
e
 
•
 
to
o
 S
"
 
X distance 
in 
t 
micro-sec 
e 
in/in-seo 
1 0.77 120 2.20 (T) 
2 1.79 250 2.05 (T) 
3 2*71 370 1.30 (S) 
h 3.63 500 0.89 (E) 
5 650 0.70 (T) 
6 5.51 790 0.1^ 9 (E) 
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Table 7* Calculated values of CT using prediotion equation 
18 
g ve r r r cr . 
J<p,r«.0 5^||2a. BiirJ.liv'ln 
£•76 -398 
2.33 -555 
1.90 -835 
1.57 -1230 
l.lll. -2320 
0.71 -5980 
100 
200 
300 
kOO 
500 
100 
200 
300 
(oo 
500 
100 
200 
300 
1^ 00 
500 
l.oko 
1.080 
1.119 
1.159 
1.199 
1.056 
I.IU 
1.167 
1.222 
1.278 
1.081|. 
1.177 
1.261 
1.123 
I.2I16 
1.^ 9 
1.^ 92 
1.615 
1.232 
1:1  ^
1.928 
2.160 
1.598 
2.196 
2.791^  
3.392 
3.990 
0.514. 
1.03 
1.U8 
1.92 
2.31 
0.52 
1.00 
1.|i2 
1.82 
2.17 
0.51 
0.91^  
1.32 
1.63 
1.93 
0.k9 
0.89 
1.21 
i:fi 
0.U5 
0.76 
0.98 
1.15 
1.28 
0.35 
0.53 
0.60 
0.65 
0.69 
